The goal of this study was to evaluate regionalisation methods that could be used for modelling catchment inflows into Lake Victoria. WASMOD, a conceptual water balance model, was applied to nine gauged sub-basins in Lake Victoria basin in order to test the transferability of model parameters between the basins using three regionalisation approaches. Model calibration was carried out within the GLUE (generalised likelihood uncertainty estimation) framework for uncertainty assessment. The analysis was carried out for the period 1967-2000. Parameter transferability was assessed by comparing the likelihood values of regionalised simulations with the values under calibration for each basin. WASMOD performed well for all study sub-basins with Nash-Sutcliffe values ranging between 0.70 and 0.82. Transferability results were mixed. For the proxy-basin method, the best performing parameter donor basin was Mara with four proxy basins giving acceptable results. Sio, Sondu, Gucha and Duma also performed well. The global mean method gave acceptable performance for seven of the nine study basins. The ensemble regionalisation method provides the possibility to consider parameter uncertainty in the regionalisation. Ensemble regionalisation method performed best with an average departure of 40% from the observed mean annual flows compared to 48 and 60% for proxy-basin and global mean methods, respectively. Key words | ensemble regionalisation, generalised likelihood uncertainty estimation, Lake Victoria, proxy-basin, rainfall-runoff modelling, regionalisation enable computation of hydrological variables of interest at the appropriate spatial and temporal scales, and to the accuracy acceptable for practical applications. Prediction of hydrologic variability in ungauged basins has been 789
INTRODUCTION
Modelling catchment runoff into Lake Victoria presents two major problems. The first problem is that gauged tributaries account for only about 50% of the Lake Victoria basin area.
For these gauged tributaries, the problem is related to the selection of a realistic modelling framework that takes into account the limitations of data availability and quality.
Uncertainties in rainfall-runoff modelling are a result of errors in both input and calibration data and also result from the simplifications that come with mathematical representation of the physical processes that govern flow generation and routing (Kundzewicz ; Beven & Freer ; Refsgaard et al. ) . The proper recognition of and accounting for uncertainties is currently acknowledged as an integral part of any hydrological modelling process (Wagener & Gupta ) . The second problem in modelling catchment inflow into Lake Victoria is related to how to make flow predictions in the ungauged tributaries using information in the gauged part. An ungauged basin is defined as one with inadequate records (in terms of both data quantity and quality) of hydrological observations to recognised as one of the major issues in hydrological sciences (Sivapalan et al. ) . The lack of calibration and validation data in ungauged basins makes hydrological prediction in ungauged basins very difficult.
Large parts of the globe are ungauged and even the numbers of gauged basins are declining very fast due to factors like insufficient funding, inadequate institutional frameworks, a lack of appreciation of the worth of long term data and, sometimes, political turmoil (Sene & Farquharson In the context of conceptual water balance modelling, the aim is to transfer effective parameter values from gauged catchments to ungauged catchments. The gauged basin, from which information is to be transferred, should be similar in some way to the ungauged basin, to which the information is to be transferred (Merz & Blöschl ) . Seibert () noted that the general problem in regionalisation of model parameters is that there are usually a limited number of gauged catchments available. Modelling larger regions would increase the number of available gauged catchments but would also increase the variation in climatic, geological and physiographic characteristics resulting in additional scatter as variables change. Model parameters are usually poorly defined as almost equally good simulations may be obtained at very different locations in the parameter space (Beven & Binley ; Jakeman & Hornberger ) . This parameter uncertainty may cause scatter in the relation between parameter and catchment properties and prevent them from being discovered. Nonetheless, the methods used for regionalising catchment parameters are broadly classified into three groups, namely
(1) regression between individual calibrated parameters and catchment characteristics, (2) catchment spatial proximity which involves either adopting a calibrated parameter set from the nearest neighbour or interpolating calibrated parameters spatially, and (3) catchment similarity of physical properties which involves adopting a calibrated parameter set from the most physically similar catchment or interpolating calibrated parameters in similarity space.
Regression methods include (a) one step regressionregional calibration (Fernandez et () tried to overcome the first limitation by first defining a prior for regression functions and then calibrating the parameters of the regression functions instead of model parameters themselves. However, in their application, the prior regression function couldn't be justified and the second limitation still remained. In addition, Merz & Blöschl () found that methods based on spatial proximity alone performed significantly better than any of the regression methods based on catchment attributes. Parajka et al. () compared four groups of regionalisation methods (regional averages of calibrated parameters, spatial proximity techniques, regression against catchment characteristics and physical similarity techniques) using an 11 parameter semi-distributed conceptual model, calibrated to daily streamflow and snow cover, across 320 Austrian catchments. They also concluded that spatial proximity and combination physical similarity methods performed best. Similarity-based approaches, whereby the complete set of model parameters is transferred from a donor basin to an ungauged basin to which it is most similar, have an advantage that no assumptions are made about the relationship (linear or otherwise) between model parameters and catchment characteristics which is the basis of regression approaches. Kokkonen et al. () concluded that 'where we have reason to believe that, in hydrological terms, a gauged basin resembles an ungauged basin, it might be worthwhile to adopt the entire set of calibrated parameters from the gauged basin instead of deriving quantitative relationships between basin characteristics and model parameters'. As such, the problem of estimating model parameters in ungauged basins is still a subject of investigation and there is no universal agreement of which methods work best for all conditions. In this paper, WASMOD, a conceptual water balance model (Xu et al. ; Xu ) , was applied to nine subbasins in Lake Victoria basin in East Africa with the aims of (1) examining the applicability of the model to the basin as an extension of earlier work by Kizza et al. () , and
(2) examining the possibility of transferring the calibrated parameter sets to the ungauged basins. This transfer is necessitated by the fact that a large part of Lake Victoria basin is ungauged or poorly gauged and yet lake water balance studies require proper accounting for catchment inflow. Three spatial similarity-based methods were tested whereby the complete set of parameters was applied, namely the proxy-basin method, global mean methods and ensemble regionalisation based on the proxy basin method.
STUDY AREA AND DATA

Study area
Lake Victoria, located between latitudes 0 W 20 0 N-3 W 00 0 S and longitudes 31 W 40 0 E-34 W 53 0 E, is the largest freshwater lake in Africa and is the second largest in the world (Figure 1 ). The lake basin area is 194,000 km 2 and the lake surface area is about 68,800 km 2 or 35% of the basin. The lake surface of the lake basin. The temperature data were also estimated using the Thiessen polygon method with 46 point stations across the basin.
Discharge data
Data for 18 gauging stations were obtained in the form of daily gauge heights and periodic discharge measurements for each station. The quality control tests included tests for data sufficiency and stability of the rating curves. For a station to pass the data sufficiency test we set the minimum length of daily gaugings to 4 years and the minimum number of discharge measurements to 20 measurements in 3 years.
These restrictions were not ideal but they were selected iteratively to ensure that the resultant sample was large enough to support subsequent analysis. The requirement for having a stable rating curve was aimed at ensuring that only those stations with a clear relationship between gauge height and discharge were retained for analysis. This was necessitated by the fact that historical information about the stations were not available to facilitate an assessment of the causes of rating curve instability and hence no corrective measures could be carried out. At the end of the quality control process, nine discharge stations, representing about 55% of the land area of Lake Victoria basin, were retained for further analysis ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ).
METHODS
The model and parameter estimation approach WASMOD, a lumped conceptual rainfall-runoff model (Xu et al. ; Xu ) , was used in the current study. The model is used for simulating streamflow from rainfall and can be operated at different time scales. The concept of the model is that the actual rainfall is split into a fraction that evaporates and a fraction that is active rainfall and contributes to the fast flow and the slow flow ('base flow'). The adopted WASMOD version has four parameters that control potential evapotranspiration, actual evapotranspiration, slow flow and fast flow (Table 2) . Before rainfall contributes to the soil storage as 'active' rainfall, a part is subtracted and added to the loss by evapotranspiration (Xu ). The soil water storage contributes to evapotranspiration e t , to the fast flow component f t and to the slow flow s t . Parameter Table 1 | Characteristics of the study sub-basins. Lake and swamp areas are expressed as percentages of each sub-basin's area. The mean basin slope is expressed as the slope measured between points 10% and 85% along the main stream from the outlet. MAF is the mean annual flow computed from gauge measurements, MAR is the mean annual rainfall as an areal average over the basin and PET is the annual basin potential evapotranspiration shown to be homoscedastic, normally distributed and nearly independent. When the NS threshold was increased to 0.8, percentage of observations bracketed by simulations decreased to 54% with an improvement of average relative interval length to 0.5. As such the model was shown to be a viable candidate for application in Lake Victoria basin.
In the current study, model assessment was carried out for the nine selected sub-basins within a GLUE framework (Beven ) following the same procedure as described in (Kizza et al. ) . GLUE is a methodology based on Monte Carlo simulation for estimating the predictive uncertainty associated with environmental models. For each catchment, Monte Carlo simulations were carried out using uniformly sampled parameter spaces. In uniform sampling, the model simulation is reflected by the shape of the response surface. Initial model runs were made to select the feasible ranges for each parameter. These were expected to be changing as flow generation characteristics vary around Lake Victoria basin. In total, 400,000 model runs were carried out for each catchment. The selection of the number of model runs was done in tandem with constraining of the parameter ranges to ensure that the parameter space was well sampled. All parameter sets that resulted in NS values higher than 0 were retained for 
where ep m is the monthly long term potential evapotranspiration; c t and c m are monthly mean temperature and long term mean temperature, respectively; w t ¼ r t þ sm tÀ1 is the available water; sm tÀ1 is a available storage (non-negative); n t ¼ r t À ep t 1 À e Àrt=ept À Á is the effective rainfall with r t as the rainfall in a given month. possible consideration as behavioural (having acceptable performance) under calibration.
The behavioural threshold was selected such that the percentage of observation contained within limits of the simulations of the behavioural parameter sets (POBS) was higher than 80%. The likelihood of parameter sets with a NS value less than the behavioural threshold was set to zero. The minimum number of parameter sets to include in the behavioural set was set to 10% of the simulations that had NS values higher than 0 while the maximum number was set to 5,000. The requirement for minimum number of parameter sets was to ensure that the sample size was large enough for subsequent analysis. The requirement for maximum number of parameter sets was to take into account the fact that, given the uncertainties in input, model and discharge, it may not be possible to achieve the POBS requirement of 80% for some basins. The NS value corresponding to a POBS of 80% was taken as the behavioural threshold in calibration. The parameter set that resulted in maximum NS value for each sub-basin was selected as representing the best model performance for the sub-basin and was used for applying the proxy-basin and global mean regionalisation methods. NS values were converted into likelihoods by (i) rescaling them to ensure that simulations that were considered un-acceptable were given a likelihood of 0 and (ii) normalising to ensure that the sum of all likelihoods was unity.
Regionalisation methods
Three regionalisation approaches tested on the study subbasins were namely the proxy basin method, the global mean method, and the ensemble regionalisation method.
The methods were selected because of the small number of study sub-basins which meant that detailed assessments of parameter and catchment characteristics were unlikely to be robust and could lead to misleading results.
Proxy basin method
The proxy-basin method is a two step approach to regionalisation whereby parameter transferability is first crosschecked over two sub-basins in the region of interest before direct application to ungauged basins in the same region ( Jin et al. ) . The method is based on the presumption that, in a hydrologically and climatically homogeneous region based on spatial proximity, one would expect the parameters of basins in the region to be similar as climate and catchment conditions only vary smoothly over space. A proxy-basin test (Xu & Singh ) was carried out to examine the transferability of parameter values by calibrating parameters on one basin and then validating them on the other basins. Only if the proxy-basin tests gave acceptable results would the model be considered to be geographically transferable.
Global mean method
The rationale behind the global mean method is that, in conceptual hydrological models, the physical attributes of a catchment are represented by parameters and so the average attributes are represented by mean parameters.
Three types of global mean were computed and applied on each of the sub-basins by assuming that they are ungauged. The first global mean method tested was the computation of arithmetic mean value of each parameter which assumes homogeneity in characteristics of the sub-basins and would work best in situations where the differences in individual parameter values do not vary considerably across the region. The second method was the computation of area weighted mean values that takes into account the area of each sub-basin. The rationale for this method is that sub-basins with a large area contain more attribute information than small ones and this should be highlighted in the averaging of parameters ( Jin et al. ) . The third global mean method was the computation of Thiessen weighted mean values aimed at interpolating to take into account each sub-basin's position and density. This method is an attempt to account for the variation of sub-basin attributes in space by giving more weight to sub-basins in a regional center or in sparse areas (with fewer gauged basins) compared to sub-basins in a regional margin or in a dense area.
Ensemble regionalisation
In practice, many combinations of parameter values will result in similar or equally acceptable model performance. Therefore, this study also investigated the possibility that other acceptable parameter sets for a given sub-basin can have better transfer capabilities than the best performing parameter sets for each sub-basin as defined by the parameter set having maximum NS. The goal was to test the transfer properties of acceptable parameter sets from one sub-basin to other sub-basins in the study area. The following procedure was used for ensemble regionalisation.
For each candidate sub-basin for parameter donation, all behavioural parameter sets under calibration were selected. The remaining eight sub-basins were then grouped in terms of the closeness of their hydrological response to the donor sub-basin. The grouping was carried out by using the donor sub-basin parameter sets to simulate flow in the rest of the sub-basins and organising them in descending order of number of parameter sets that continue to be behavioural. The regionalisation performance was then tested by using the donor sub-basin parameter sets to carry out simulations for the remaining sub-basins in sequential order, starting with the most closely related sub-basin. At each stage, the likelihood of parameter sets that resulted in NS efficiencies less than the threshold value were set to zero and such parameter sets were dropped from subsequent steps. The process was continued until the number of behavioural parameter sets dropped to zero.
Success in ensemble regionalisation was based on the number of sub-basins that could be simulated using the parameter sets of a given donor sub-basin with acceptable performance. Parameter sets that continued performing well for most study sub-basins were said to be robust and it was assumed that they would be more likely to perform well when applied to ungauged basins. The minimum number of sub-basins that had to be successfully simulated was set to three for a given donor sub-basin's parameter set to be considered to be robust.
RESULTS
Model performance
Visual and statistical comparisons were carried out to evaluate the modelling results for the gauged sub-basins. Table 3 shows the maximum NS values for each sub-basin and their associated parameter values. The lowest NS value was 0.71 for Kagera-Rusumo and the highest was 0.83 for Sondu. Generally a NS of 0.6 is considered as a threshold for streamflow simulations (Moriasi et al. ) . Therefore, the model can be said to have a good performance in Lake Victoria basin. In terms of variability of the parameter sets having maximum NS over all sub-basins, the narrowest range was in the range of values of parameter a 2 that controls actual evapotranspiration while the widest range was in the values of parameter a 3 that controls slow flow. The minimum value of parameter a 2 was 0.30 while the maximum was 0.9 giving a range of just 0.6 or a variation of 120% about the mean parameter value. On the other hand the minimum value of parameter a 3 was 1.1 × 10 À5 while the maximum value was 152.3 × 10 À5 or a variation of 330% about the mean parameter value. It has been shown in Kizza et al. () that for Nzoia sub-basin, WASMOD is most sensitive to parameters a 2 , a 3 and a 4 and their specification is more important for model performance.
Therefore, similarity between these three parameters (a 2 , a 3 and a 4 ) between any two sub-basins is a good first indicator of the possibility for one sub-basin being a parameter donor for another. While general inferences from Table 3 Table 3 | Maximum NS values and their associated parameter values. The parameter units are shown in Table 2 Basin
Max NS a 1 × 10 À2 a 2 × 10 À1 a 3 × 10 À4 a 4 × 10 À4 Lake Victoria basin causing widespread flooding. Towards the end of 1997 and early 1998, the region received extremely high rainfall amounts that caused severe flooding of rivers and also a rise in lake level. While the dataset used in this study had no measured flows for 1997 and 1998, WASMOD model was able to capture the high rainfall signal as extremely high discharge for 1998 for all the study sub-basins (Table 5 ). problem for Nzoia was addressed by applying a log-transformation to measured and simulated flows before computing the NS measure. However, initial simulations showed that log-transformation did not improve the simulations of the rest of the basins. Additionally, uncertainties in the medium to high flows were generally higher than the uncertainties for the low flows. This is an expected fea- Figure 4 also shows a great diversity of the flow regime in the Lake Victoria basin, which increases the difficulty in parameter transfer study and partly results in low accuracy in the regionalisation results in some cases as described in the following section.
Proxy-basin method
The performance of transferring the various parameter sets varied significantly in Lake Victoria basin (Table 6 ).
The NS from transferring the parameters of the northeastern sub-basins of Sio, Nzoia, Sondu, Gucha and Mara were the highest while the parameters of the southeastern sub-basins of Mbalangeti, and Magogo showed limited performance. Duma sub-basin also showed a good 
Global mean method
Results from modelling with the global mean of estimating regional parameter sets (Table 7) showed that the best performance was for the four northeastern sub-basins of Sio, Nzoia, Sondu, Gucha and Mara with NS measures above 0.4 each for the arithmetic global mean estimation method. There were slight variations in the results for area-weighted and Thiessen interpolation methods but the general performance variation was the same as that of the arithmetic mean method. The parameter set for Kagera-Rusumo was not used in the estimation of global mean values for any of the three methods used as it was very different from the rest and would bias the results.
The arithmetic mean method for computing global mean performed slightly better with mean NS value of 0.48 compared to the area weighting and Thiessen interpolation methods which gave NS mean values of 0.41 and 0.47, respectively. This performance is also shown in the estimates for efficiency losses that take the same trend. The best performance of the global mean method was for Nzoia basin with an NS value of 0.68 for the arithmetic mean method. Nzoia also produced the lowest efficiency loss at 0.14. For Nzoia, the NS values for the other two methods were also high at 0.64 and 0.54 for area-weighted and Thiessen interpolation methods, respectively. In terms of station by station performance for each of the three methods, the results were mixed.
The arithmetic mean method performed best for Sio and Duma sub-basins. The Thiessen interpolation method performed best for Nzoia, Sondu and Mbalanget sub-basins while the area-weighted method performed best for Gucha and Mara sub-basin. Table 8 shows the number of parameter sets from each basins (acting as a donor) that continued performing well when applied sequentially to other basins. All parameter sets that resulted in likelihood values less than the set threshold were dropped from the subsequent analysis stage. By producing acceptable performance for five sub-basins, parameter sets for Mara and Duma sub-basins had the best ensemble transfer performance (Table 8) (2091) Nzoia (1246) Sio (434) Gucha (267) Mara (5) Magogo (1953) Sondu (1184) Nzoia (435) --- The average loss of parameter sets at stage 2 was 51% while the losses for stages 3, 4 and 5 were 85%, 77%
Ensemble regionalisation
and 95%, respectively. The modification of Mara subbasin parameter distributions for the different regionalisation stages are shown in Figure 5 as projections of the weighted and rescaled likelihood functions onto single parameter axes. In addition to the reduction in number of parameter sets from one stage to the next, it can be seen that the distributions become more peaky. In addition, the parameter values having maximum likelihood keep on changing from one stage to the next and the widths on the x-axes keep on narrowing.
DISCUSSION
Three different regionalisation approaches were applied to nine sub-basins in Lake Victoria basin. Local calibration for each of the sub-basins was carried out with WASMOD model within the GLUE framework. The regionalisation approaches were all based on transfer of locally calibrated parameter sets to 'ungauged' sub-basins. Regionalisation performance between the sub-basins was assessed using the NS likelihoods and visual inspection of the resulting FDCs. For regionalisation methods to be successful it is necessary that:
(1) the number of free parameters should be limited so that the physical meaning for each parameter is maintained; (2) if the model has many parameters, a sensitivity study is needed so that the least sensitive parameters can be fixed using the knowledge about the model and the study region; and (3) the geographic and climatic conditions of the study region are similar (Xu ) . The proxy-basin method was applied by selecting the parameter set having maximum NS for each sub-basin and using the parameter set to simulate flow in the remaining eight sub-basins. The global mean method was applied by computing a mean parameter set using three different methods namely; arithmetic mean, area-weighted mean and Thiessen interpolated mean.
The third method was one that recognises the existence of equifinality on model prediction whereby many different parameter sets can result in modelling results that are almost equally as good. This ensemble regionalisation approach was applied by using all behavioural parameter sets of one basin at a time (the donor basin) to simulate flow in the remaining sub-basins in a sequential order. The parameter sets that continued giving acceptable results for most of the sub-basins were considered as robust and it was postulated that they could possibly continue performing robustly when applied to ungauged sub-basins.
Results showed varying degrees of similarity between the sub-basins. Kagera-Rusumo sub-basin was the most dissimilar to the others and produced no useful results for any of the methods. The poor performance of Kagera-Rusumo sub-basin for all regionalisation methods was noted to be because of its different hydrological regime compared to the other sub-basins. The flow in Kagera sub-basin is considerably attenuated by the numerous lakes and swamps. Before the Rusumo gauging station, Kagera River flows through more than 20 lakes with a total surface area in excess of 367 km 2 while swamps cover an extra 1,237 km 2 which provide substantial storage thus changing the flow timing and amount at the exit (Table 1) .
For the proxy-basin method, parameters of the northeastern sub-basins of Sio, Nzoia, Sondu, Gucha and Mara provided better transfer capability than the southeastern sub-basins of Mbalanget and Magogo. The performance of Duma sub-basin as a parameter donor was also good. As such the northeastern sub-basins can generally be said to be hydrologically similar and their parameter sets can be used for ungauged sub-basins in this region. However, the low levels of parameter transferability for the southeastern sub-basins may be due to deficiencies in input and calibration data which affect the identifiability of parameters.
As an example of differences in data quality, the south eastern sub-basins had an average of only 6 years of observed discharge for calibration compared to 18 years for the north eastern sub-basins (see Table 1 ). This pattern of performance was also reflected in the results of global mean method where the northeastern sub-basins outperformed the southeastern sub-basins. The arithmetic mean method of global mean estimation was slightly better than the area weighting and Thiessen interpolation methods. In average terms, the global mean method was better than the proxy basin method.
All global mean estimation methods resulted in seven of the study sub-basins having NS coefficients of 0.3 and above while the best performing parameter set for proxy basin method was that of Gucha sub-basin which produced accep- Table 9 . All methods were able to reproduce the mean monthly variations and differences were only in flow volumes. From Table 9 , the percentage departures was estimated as the difference between estimated and observed mean annual flow for each regionalisation method as a ratio of the mean observed value.
Based on mean of these departures over the five basins shown in Table 9 , the ensemble regionalisation method performed best with an average departure of 21% from the observed mean annual flows compared to local calibration results that had a departure of 5%. The mean departures for proxy-basin and global mean methods were 23% and 26%, respectively. The ensemble regionalisation method provides the possibility to consider parameter uncertainty in the regionalisation. Alternative ensemble regionalisation approaches have been used in the past with a similar aim of being able to account for uncertainties in parameters or other uncertainties. Buytaert & Beven () outlined an approach how to transform model parameters between a gauged and an ungauged catchment using an iterative process, in which a model structure was applied successively to gauged catchments. In the study, they generated parameters for a given donor catchment and then used the model ensemble to predict the discharge of the other catchments, after applying a stochastic parameter transformation to account for the uncertainty in the model migration. The parameter transformation was then evaluated and improved before further application. Using a case study in the Ecuadorian Andes, they showed that accurate predictions could be made for predicted basins and they could also gain knowledge about model behaviour and potential model limitations.
McIntyre et al. () applied an approach to regionalisation of conceptual rainfall-runoff models using ensemble modelling and model averaging to 127 catchments in the United Kingdom. They found that using the parameters of the 10 gauged catchments most similar to the ungauged catchment provided generally the best results and performed significantly better than the regression method, especially for predicting low flows.
They also noted that the ensemble of candidate models good indication of the strength of such methods over traditional regionalisation approaches. The ensemble regionalisation method used in the current study is a similarity based method that involves transferring all robust parameter sets from the donor basin to ungauged basins, without the need to make assumptions about the relationship between model parameters and catchment characteristics. Other studies have also found similarity 
CONCLUSIONS
From the above analysis, the following conclusions are pertinent. Application of WASMOD within a GLUE framework for modelling the Lake Victoria sub-basins produced good results with model performances of above 0.7 for the NS coefficient and also in terms of reproduction of the observed flow duration curves of observations.
The selected regionalisation approaches produced mixed results with acceptable performance in some parts of the Lake Victoria basin while the performance was poor in other parts. In particular, sub-basins in the northeastern part of the basin had generally good performance while sub-basins in the southeast did not generally produce good performance. The reason for this was partly due to variations in data quality but could also be attributed to variations in climate and catchment characteristics. The relatively good performance of the global mean method was noted as applying it would simplify the estimation of flow in ungauged sub-basins.
Use of area weighted and Thiessen polygon methods instead of arithmetic means did not significantly improve on the results of global mean method. This may be due to the limited number of sub-basins considered in this study but may also be due to an inherent feature of the basin where parameter values of WASMOD vary smoothly over the basin.
The study emphasises the fact that limitations in data can seriously constrain any efforts in regionalisation modelling. Collection of additional data in the Lake Victoria basin sub-basins would be very helpful as more advanced regionalisation techniques can then be tested.
The acceptance of equifinality by considering parameter uncertainty in the regionalisation process can result in the identification of parameter sets with better transferability characteristics and also the estimation of conditional confidence intervals. The regionalisation approaches that were tested in this study could be useful for testing other models that are intended for use under similar conditions. Additional testing of the models would be necessary to demonstrate their applicability.
